
Chapter 5 SPATIAL FRAMEWORK

5.1 OVERVIEW

In principle, regional approach considers region as a system which consists of

regional formation unit, namely natural resources, artificial resources, and human

activities, including political, economics, socio-cultural and national defence, which

interact to form a spatial framework. By considering that region is a set of system in

which human conduct their activities, the realisation of the system is reflected

through the utilisation pattern and space structure which could provide direction in

the development planning process which is efficient, harmonious, and sustainable'

Timor-Leste's national spatial framework is prepared to sustain Timor-Leste's vision

and mission of long-term development (2020). The spatial framework will direct the

acceleration of sustainable economic growth and equitable development from

national level to sucos level in a unified regional and national unity framework of

the people of Timor-Leste.

ThemainlandareaoftheDemocrat icRepubl icofTimor-Lesteisabout14,610km2'

with a mountainous and hilly geomorphology and topographic condition in the

central part of the country stretching from east to west, then sloping towards the

coast in the north and south as well as the east which is the tip of Timor lsland. As a

result, naturally the socio-economic activities are concentrated predominantly

along the plains in the northern and southern corridor of the island of Timor'

forming the agglomeration of economic activity and production that eventually

grew into urban centres.

Timor-Leste's mainland area is approximately 14,610 km2, with Seomorphology

and topography characteristic are mountainous and hilly especially extreme in

centre of countrv. The mountainous and hilly areas could be found along eastern to

western region. The other side, lowland characteristic could be found in southern

region and small part in northern region. This situation have grown all social-
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5.2

economic activities especially in northern and southern corridor and in turn have

formed economic and production agSlomeration that growing settlements

distribution.

Considering the geomorphology conditions and concentration trends of economic

activities in the societv today, the approach for the development of the national

territorv of Timor-Leste must be carried out through a special approach called

'corridor' development, which is basically a regional economic development plan

which extends spatiaily to form groMh bands (ribbons), with the city development

plan as the hierarchical central growth.

CoRRIDoR DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

The term corridor refers to a linear spatial structure that has a role to Serve main

social-economic flows in a micro scate. A dynamic main social-economic flow moves

from an upstream economic activity to a aliQv,/ns€Fi:am economy adivity and ends in

the regional outlet. : ::

Timor-Leste's regional devel@-Lrnent dqqidor is the most appropriate approach

because a patlErn: spatial structure congentrated in the north, namely from Dili -

Liquica - Bat$rgade - Ivlotoain (tin k to.*6iest Timdi Province/lndonesia) and to the

eastern side na,rnely Dit: Hera - Malnatuto - Baucau. Elsewhere, the southern

corridor also has th€ potency to be deireloped as a new corridor in the future'

biicause thii:iorridor can be develoiled as a new economic SroMh engine in Timor-

Leste, with rega't'ds to the.development of the oil and 8as industry from Bayu

Untfan and Greater Sunrise in Timor Gap Sea. This potency in the south is

appropriate for developing a new corridor and has potential in contributing to the

sysrem.

Corridor development's objective is to increase services and commodity mobility

and also public transportation demand. In turn, corridor development can create

faster economic Srowth, promote equality and Timor-Leste's national economic

position globally. Finally, corridor development can improve the investment climate

and increase investment for all stakeholders.

I

;

Corridor development consists of

sea ports, airports, electricity,

development will be the basis for

infrastructure provision such as road networks,

telecommunication and water. Corridor

a centre of national production, industry, trade
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ffiil have an engine of growth in theform of an

integrated economic zone ano national strategic economic zone in the Timor-Leste

I
{

- lndonesia border area

At the macro level, the trend of Timor-Leste's spatial framework will be divided into

two regional development corridors such as

border areas in

in Bobonaro and

for Timor-Leste's

a time frame of 20

1. Northern corridor develoPment'

2. Southern corridor development'

3. National strategic zone develoPment especially in cross

instances such as the Oecusse Enclave and Cross Border

Covalima District'

The spatial framework will be expected to become a guide

national spatial structure and functional plan' This plan will have

years. The national spatial structure plan will be covering:

1. National Urban DeveloPment system' as a SroMh centre

2. Infrastructurenetworkdevelopment

Whereas, the national spatialfunction plan will be covering:

1. The plan for a Protection Zone' This plan is utilized to balance a sustainable

environment and ecosYstem' safe human settlements' coastal areas' rlver

banks, green areas, and conservation areas for natural biodiversity'

2. The plan for a Cultivation Zone This plan is utilized to serve human activities

andwho|eproduct ionact iv i t ies(goodandservices), forestrY,agr icu| ture,

mining, industry, tourtsm and human settlements in urban or rural areas'
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5.3 URBAN SYSTEM SPATIAL FRAMEWORK

Timor-Leste's

accelerate the

strategrc zone

system will be

national urban system spatial framework will be oriented to

northern and southern corridor development and also a national

in border the area between Timor-Leste and Indonesia The urban

created as a hierarchical urban system'

The urban svstem is divided into:

1. Nat ional  Urban

The national urban is Planned

the nodes of exPort-imPort

national-scale industries and

transportation.

as a functional urban area having functions as

activities, international trade and centre of

serv ices including a node of  mul t i -mode

2. Regional Urban

The regional urban is planned as a functional urban area having functions in

support as a feeder to the node of export-import activities' centre of regional-

sca|e industr iesandserv icesandinc|udinganodeof interregiona|

transoortation.

District Urban

Thedist r ic turbanisp|annedasfunct iona|urbanareahavingfunct ionsinthe

centre of district-scale industries and services including a node of intra-sub

district transPortation.

National Strategic Urban

The national strategic urban is planned as a functional urban area fostering

the Junction Point between Timor-Leste and Indonesia while developing

interact iVesocia| .economicact iV i t ies inc|udinSfaci I i ta t ingcIQsserv ices

(Custom, lmmigration, Quarantine, Security) in selected Strategic Junction

Points (northern, centre and southern part of cross border zone) The

strategic urban is part of the strategies to develop the surrounding areas'
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Considering the definition of a hierarchical urban system' the Timor-Leste's

national urban system is indicated as such:

1. The national urban will be promoted in Dili (District of Dili) and linked to the

capital city and Suai {centre of covalima District). In the future, suai is

planned to become the supply base for the oil and gas industry and a new

functional urban area in the development of the southern corridor'

The regional urban will be promoted in Baucau (centre of Baucau District) and

Viqueque (centre of Viqueque District)

3. The district urban will be promoted in Lilquica (centre of Liquica District)'

Glenno (centre of Ermera District), Afuu (Ceniie of Aileu District)' Manatuto

{Centre of Manatuto District}, Aiit'€'io (centre of Ainaro District), and Same

(Centre of Manufahi District).

4. The National Strat (centre of

Bobonaro District)

5.4
..,:i
' 

)EVELq{uENT Spnttal FnnHlrwoRrSTRATEGIC IM4ASTRUCTUREl

timor-Lest6'3 stratesiii infrastrucib're development spatial framework will be

m linkages, corridor development and integrated

as well as urban-rural linkages. Strategic
:a:-

develoiirent spatial framework will cover the transportation
' . : ' '

network, power, tehcommunication, and water resource infrastructures'

5.4.I National Transportation System

Timor-Leste's transportation system spatial framework will be addressed towards

three integrated transportation development, such as land transportation' sea

transportation and air transportation. The integration of three transportation

systems will be synergized to enhance optimum capacity for internal and external

mobility and on the other hand to develop services in the area'

1. Land transportation system

urban wifl be.Flioritized in Mailiana
} L ] '

nte MaccasaitHlntre of oecusse District).

This system is

(district road)

divided into the national road network, regional road network

and rural road network. The land transportation system is
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b)

developed to enhance road capacity in dealing with national' district' rural

road assignments and will be followed up with improvinB levels of service in

related to promoting effective and efficient mobility for road users

According to the land transportation spatial framework above' there are

three priorities in road and bridge network development such as:

a) lmproving and developing all rural roads network and feeder road to

nation-al roads or district roads.

cl

lmproving national roads especially in the northern and southern

corridor development

Developing road interconnection in the northern and southern corridor

development through highway road development These hiShway roads

will connect to international urban roads namely in Dili and Suai'

Sea Transportation System

The sea transportatron system will cover the hierarchical system of the sea

port and nautical navigation. The hierarchical system of the sea port will be

developed into an international port, national port, and special port

especially as a supply base or fishery port' The promotion of an

international/national port will be complementary in supporting the northern

and southern corridor development. Besides, a special port will be oriented

to specific economic activities such as a supply base for the oil and 8as

industrv or fishery activities. Whereas, a feeder port is needed to serve

transportation demand in Oecusse Enclave and Atauro island'

The hierarchical seaport system is regulated by the Infrastructure Ministry

that relates to all aspects of sea transportation system The sea

transportation spatial framework will be oriented to enhance the capacity of

national, regional, feeder and special ports that follow with regulating the

nautical navi8ation sYstem.

Todav, Timor-Leste has only one sea port, namely the Dili sea Port' This port

covers whole distribution goods and users that are not only internationally

oriented (export - import) but also oriented in meeting regional and local

transport demand. For the medium term (2016 - 20201' sea port

2.
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development will be planning a new commercial sea port located in Tibar {to

westfrom Dili). The passenger term in a I will still be retained in Dili sea Port.

Considering our current situation and an optimistic trend, Dili Port cannot yet

serve all container- loading and unloading activities, such that before Tibar

Port begin operating, there is a need for a dry port to support the Dili Port

activities.

In addition to developing a new commercial sea port in Tibar, local port or

special ports for specific commodities will be developed by improving existing

quays such as Com - Lautem, Caravela in Qaucau, Oecusse and Atauro lsland.

Whereas, Hera Port will be utilized for Tirnor-Leste's Marine Military Facility.

In the future, the Marine Military Facility requires the development of a new

facility especially in eastern Timor-Leste such as in Viqueque District or

3.

Baucau District.

Air Transportation System

The alf transponblion system. will cover airport and aerodrome regulation.

The air transportation system will be developed through the promotion of

Nicaloa Labato international airport and feeder airports such as those in Suai

and in Oecusse. The rest are special airports such as that in Baucau (Military

Faciliiy). The air transportation system spatial framework is intended to

enhance the capacity of the international airport, feeder airports, and special

airports that follows with the aerodrome regulation system involving

international and domestic flights. In the future, Timor-Leste will need

national flights that will be start from local flight companies that are currently

serving the domestic route and still awaiting the completion of the Suai

airport and Oecusse development
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5.4.2 National Energy Network System

Timor-Leste's energy network system will cover electricity network system, as well

as oil and gas pipeline system. The electricity network system is oriented to develop

high-voltage system in the northern and southern corridor, north-south

interconnection and enclave system especially in Oecusse and Atauro lsland'

Development of national energy network system will be improved by development

of power plant capacity and enhancement of power supply for all remote sites in

Timor-Leste. This sYstem is expected to be capable of handling quality power

supply services. The quality of services could be assessed through the following:

L

2.

Enhancement of power plant capacity;

24-hours of operational service in every district, not only in the urban areas,

but also in remote areas in Timor-Leste in proportion to the corridor, enclave,

and small islands development;

3. Contributing and stimulating national strategic activities such as industry,

plantation, domestic industry, household industry, and trade activities, as

well as urban and rural services.

5.4.3 NationalTelecommunicationSystem

The national telecommunication system spatial framework will be utilized to

increase the capacity of fixed-line telephone and Internet connections with a range

of services Drovided nationwide.

The backbone of the national telecommunication system will be sourced from:

1..

1

Terrestriol system developmenf. This system will be developed in the

northern, southern and northern-southern interconnection, enclaves and

isolated areas by using the microwave radio system;

Satellite system. This system will provide Internet services, and mobile phone

networks that are supported by ground stations and the base transceiver

system (BTS).
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5.4.4 Water Resources System

The water resource system in Timor-Leste will cover water resources from

watersheds and ground water. Watershed resources number 12 watersheds

systems and inter watersheds between Timor-Leste and Indonesia Ground water

resources are identified ln the north section, southern section, centre section, and

in the enclave of Oecusse and small islands.

Water management systems sucn as check dams, ponds and irrigation systems will

be developed in all districts in the form of Small local irrigation systems'

Meanwhile, a big check dam is not present in ifirnor-Leste' A big check dam has

multiple functions such as providing hydroBq,W-er fqrl.electricity, water resources for

drinking water and irrigation. In total irrigation covened areas in Timor-Leste are

approximately 71.258 hectares (M48r 2007) with functional areas approximately

56.265 hectare. Because of po'riii- construction, this reSolted in decreasing

rehabilitation of irrigation systems apprdximately 15 000 hectares'
, -i,_e.

The drinking water system is tinlited and new especially for urban people in Dili '

People in Dili still have limiqg acceq:.lo water pipes such as those that are

household csqS,e4gd, hydrant rspints qqd.,gfsund wiiler resources Meanwhile'

rural areas.,prtcos) st't;use wate'taitEg.tn the ground and rivers ln general' the

condition of water suppLled to netwqrks is poor because of physical leaks in the

transrnlssion and distr'ibntio n network.

5,5 PROTECTED

Spatial framework of protection zone management is addressed to protect a

vulnerable zone from disaster and national strategic value zones Zones vulnerable

to disaster in the areas offloods, landslides and abrasion hazards. The protection of

national strategic value zones will give protection to biodiversity and green-belts in

cross border area.

In summary, the protection zone will cover:

2.

Protected forests

Natural conservation areas

Riparian buffer zones

Zoi*Es

)

I

)

,

1.

3.rl
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4. Green-belt zones in Timor-Leste's cross border

5.5.1 Protected Forest Zone

The Drotected forest zone is a zone that has the unique characteristic of protecting

the surrounding areas. The main functions of protecting forests cover supplying

freshwater, preventing floods and erosion' maintain the hydrological function and

to ensure ground-water availability'

Determination of protected forests in Timor-Leste uses related criteria such as

those with slopes between and more 4O%, more than 2'ooo metres awaY from the

sea level, locations in coastal areas (such as mangrove zones) Physically' a

Drotected forest zone serves to Protect the ecological system in the northern'

southern corridors, central areas, Oecusse enclave and small islands {such as

Atauro and Jaco lsland).

5.5.2 Natural Conservation Area

The natural conservation area spatial framework has special and specific

characteristics that are not only located in the mainland or coastal areas' The

function of zoning is to support the protection of the living buffer system'

biodiversity and specific ecosystems One ofthe natural conservation areas is Nino

Konis National Park. This park is located in Lautem District (eastern part of Timor-

Leste). National park zones have main functions of dealing with conserving genulne

ecosystem through the use of a zoning system management and to benefit for

research, knowledge, education, culture creation' tourism and recreation'

!

.!

!

l

i

The other areas, besides Nino Konis Santana National Park is intersected bird areas

(lBA area). IBA is promoted to be part of a nature conservation management in

Timor.Leste. |BA,s |ocation in Timor.Leste is suggested here: 1) Ti|omar ; (2)

Ramelau; {3) Fatumasin; (4) Atauro lsland-Manucoco; (5) Clere River; (6) Lore; (7)

paitchao Mountain and lralalaro Lake; (8) laco lsland ; (9) Diatuto Mountain; (10)

Be Male-Atabae; (11) Maubara;  (12) Mak Fahik and Sar im Mountain (13) Tasi to lu;

{14) Branca Areia Coast; (15) Curi Mountain; (16) lrebere and llimoar Estuary'
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Figure 5.2 - Nino Konis Santana National Park and IBA Location

100lon

5.5.3 Rioarian Buffer Area Frame

right side of rivers, water resource

lave functions dealing with water

fhe determination a riparian buffer

development, and utilization and

The spatial frarnework of riparian buffer areas in Timor-Leste will focus on all

actlvities related to4ermit pBcedures especially in developing housing, industry or

built up areas and etc. Related reasons dealing with permissions in built up areas

Not creating excessive pressures on

coastal) by related human activities

water resource systems (river, lake,1.

2. Opt imiz ingenvironmentalsustainabi l i ty

controlling flood

resources like river

and abrasion hazards in surroundlng areas of water

banks. lake banks or coast sides.
3.

Furthermore, the determination of riparian buffer area boundaries will be decided

by ministry law related to water resource development.
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5.5.4 Green-belt Area in Timor-Leste's Cross Border

Physically, Timor-Leste borders with Indonesia The cross border between Timor-

Leste and Indonesia is located in three districts namely Bobanaro' covalima and

Oecusse District. This cross border area connects to Nusa Tenggara Timur Province

(tndonesia) with Atambua as its closest city through lunction Point in the cross

border area.

ln relation to the importance of security and defence' the cross border area needs

joint cooperation between Timor-Leste and Indonesia Government' One of the

many cooperative efforts in the cross border area is green-belt development

alongside the north-south axls in Bobanaro and covalima district and also the

Oecusse Enclave.

The green-belt area spatial framework is developed in the outer zone of Zone A'

Besides developing the green-belt landscape in Zone A' this zone will be planned to

develop inspection roads related to our security interests The inspection road can

be used for 4- wheel vehicles or military vehicles Besides developing the inspection

road, the cross border spatial framework will plan to develop buffer zones such as

limited cultivation zones, for example forest zones or plantations without

settlements. This area will be located in the inner of Zone A Furthermore the cross

border will be integrated with zone B Zone B consists of human settlements and

oroduction activities and also social-economic facilities'

Figure 5.3 - l l lustration of C,oi'Botd"'bn" B"t*'

ln the future, the joint cross

economic bilateral cooPeratlon

border cooperation is needed to facilitate soclaF

between Timor-Leste and Indonesia'

. iunct ion Point

Green Belt
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5.6 CuLTrvATroN ZoNE

5.6.1 Agriculture

The Agriculture Zone Spatial Framework is based on national agriculture production

data in a variety of commodities from all districts. Data is analyzed by location

quotient models to investigate leading commodities on the national level.

Moreover, agriculture zone development will consider land suitability, climate

factors, land use intensity and economic viability and also supporting policies. With

regards to all our considerations above, we recognize the leading sub sectors and

commoditv of each district.

1. Food Crops Agriculture Sub Zone

In general, food crops agricuiF-gre dominates and is cultivated in most of

Timor-Leste Districts. Referring to agricultural statistical data, it is found that

dominant food crogs commodities a{e located in 8 districts, specificatly

Baucau, Manatuto, Vjriueque, Bobonar'o- Ainaro, Lautem and Covalima

District. Besides them, Lecusse Qiglricts tend to produce dried field food

crops. Whilei three other districts such as Liquica, Ermera, and Aileu is

dominated by coffee plantati4$s. Dili District is oriented to becoming an

urDan area,

Dorninent food qrops agrieqlgure commodities are produced by traditional

farmers in Timor-Leste. Like common traditional farmers, the production of

each wet or dried field paddy is consumed nationwide. The other

commodities are maize, cassavas, sweet potatoes, peanuts, mugbeans,

potatoes and a variety of other vegetables.

The production of food crops increases annually, but it is still not able

serve national consumption demand. lt is shown by rice-import that

continuously increasing from 38,455 tons in 2006.

The contribution of irrigated areas of rice production is predicted at

approximately 88 % (2005) of total national rice production. Out of 71.,258

hectares of irrigated areas, the first step in rehabilitation will be as much as

34.734 hectares (48.70 ) and the second step will be as much as 21.538

hectares by ARP, JICA" CFET projects. The rest of the irrigated areas that need

to be rehabilitated are as much as 15.000 heaares.

to

is
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Related to national food security, it is targeted that by the end of 2015' food

security will be achieved. However, it is necessary to complete the rest of the

irrigated areas and irrigation network revitalization and maintenance so that

anv loss of irrigated water can be managed especially in widely irrigated areas

such as Manatuto, Baucau, Viqueque, Lautem, Bobonaro, Covalima' Manufahi

and Oecusse District.

2. Plantation

Three dominant plantation commodities in Timor-Leste are coffee' candlenut

and coconut. €offee is a primary plantation commodity that is cultivated

since the Portuguese Era and a source of income and livelihood for farmers in

rural areas. Today, coffee is only one commodity that is becoming a primary

contributor for national produce from the agriculture sector with an

increasing value of exports. In 2006, the value of export from coffee is

approximately 6,900 USD (or 6.5% oI totally export) and the continuing

increaseisbecoming12,632USD(o(34.8o/oof tota l lyexpor t ) tn2008year '

theDroduct ioncentreofcof feecommodi ty is |ocatedinwesternpar tsof

Timor-Leste such as Aileu, Manufahi, Liquica, Ermera, Ainaro and Bobonaro

District.

Candlenut commodity has been cultivated and exported to many countries

such as Hawaii with volumes of approximately 10 8OO litres of oil' candlenut

has the ootential to be cultivated in six other districts such as Lautem'

Baucau, Viqueque, Manatuto, Covalima and Oecusse District

Another commodity in Timor-Leste is coconut' This commodity is located in

f ivedistr ic ts,wi thproduct ioncentreslocatedinLautem'Baucau'Viqueque'

ManatutoandCovaI ima.A| thoughtherearenoof f ic ia |datadea| ingwi th

exoort volumes, it is indicative that coconut contributions have successfully

met the demand from Indonesia Based on trends of increasing global

demand, it is a Sreat opportunity to cultivate coconut and develop processing

industries.

3. Husbandry

The husbandrv sub sector has been

imDortant income source and asset for

Although husbandry sub sector cannot

developing well and becoming an

Timor-Leste's people in the future'

be cultivated commercially yet, it is
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possible to cultivate cattle because cattle become social and cultural assets

that are supported by the savannahs.

The kind of cattle which raised are divided into big cattle such as cow, buffalo

and horse and small cattle such as goat, sheep, pig and poultries Based on

statistical data from 2004 to 2008, the population of these cattle are

increasing.

Based on a district basis, potential for cow and goat cattle production are

Aileu, Manufahi, Liquica, Ermera, Ainaro, Babonaro, Covalima and Oecusse

District. The development area potenti-q!!+ lfor buffalo and sheep can be

cultivated in Lautem, Baucau, Vi and Manatuto District. LastlY,

development area potentials for.*|.ig and horse cattle are located in Aileu'

Manufai, Liquica, Ermera and Atildro District.

Referring to existing conditions ah areas, it is a Prospective

opportunity to devSE\.cattle as a leffii1j'b sector, not only on the national

level, but as natioiEl export contrifd$on by cattle or meat exports'

consequently it is need$ for:etlt*Yating cattle commercially such as ranch

areas with cows as its main product. Ranch areas can be developed in the

eastern region, especiatly in l4#qgiil, Baucati, Viqueque and Manatuto ln the

western part, this c.rn be develeilied in Covalima and Bobonaro District' In the

central part, it :rs.jpdsstbl.e to devqlgp dairy cow farms especially in Liquica'

Ermera, Aileu arid Ainaro District. Dairy development in Timor-Leste is

addressed to meet the demand for nutrients ofthe people'

4. Fishery

sea fishing potential can be indicated alongside coast lines approximately 735

kilometres within Exclusive Economy Zone. Fishery potential is spatially

located in coastal areas except in Aileu and Ermera District Relatively' both

Ainaro and Manufahi Districts have short coast lines in the southern part'

Based on the number of fishermen and motor boats, the concentration of sea

fishing is dominated by the Dili District. lt could be related to the high

demand for a varietv of fish catches. The other locations in Timor-Leste are

requesting for fishing only as subsistence for the local people'

Based on statistical data, the contribution of the fishery sector to GDP is

small. Combining the contributions from the fishery sub sector, husbandry
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and forestry, it is still small and only

sector has exported as much as 492.5

tons. Decreasing fishery exports is

consumPtion in Dili.

contributes 6%. However, fishery sub

tons, but in 2OO8 it decreased to 55 4

due to the increase of domestic

The expansion of fishery activities in the short term (2011-2015) is oriented to

increasinB the catch of fishes from traditional fishermen and exploitinS fishing

grounds (Economic Exclusive Zone) However' the next stage (medium

letm/2oL6-2o2o) is planned to be ocean-based fishery and oriented towards

exports and the development of fishery centres in the Southern coastline

especially in Lore (Lautem District)'

It is important to introduce the production of fish by developing certain

districts in rolling or hilly areas with supporting water resources in Aileu'

Ermera, Liquica and Ainaro District' tt is expected to be able to fulfil all

nutr ientdemandswithvar ietyof f ishes,especia l ly thoseneededbychi ldren'

Related to fishery activities development near the coast' there is potential to

develop in all districts that are relatively close to coast line in areas such as

shr imP.

5.6.2 Energy and Mining Development Spatial Framework

The oil and gas sector is becoming a major national financial resource for Timor-

Leste's economy and framework of a development fund Oil and gas revenue

contributes to the resource fund to develop infrastructure, production sector and

social-welfare services.

The oil and gas industry will be planned and placed in Timor-Leste's southern

corridor development, namely the Suai-Betano-Beaco development zone That

zone is provided to support offshore oil and gas exploration in Bayu Undan and

planned in Greater sunrise and also other sites in Timor Gap sea that will be

explored.

suai is now the capital district of covalima and will be prepared as a supply base to

suoport all related lo8istics in offshore activities' In addition' this area is planning to

suDport Betano in Manufahi District that will be developed as a petroleum industry

and also Beaco in Viqueque District as a LNG Plant'
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In related to meeting electricity demand for Timor-Leste's people, electricity power

resource is currently generated from diesel generators. Furthermore, to promote

the use of alternative renewable enerry in the future, there are possibilities in

developing wind power, biogas, hydropower, solar power, and biodiesel and

agriculture commodity waste.

Wind energy development will be located at lra lalaro Suco and Faho Bagarkoholau

Suco (Lautem District) and also in Dili District Biogas energy development is

located at Ponilala Suco (Ermera District), Loihuno (Viqueque District) and Waguia

(Viqueque District). For min-hydro-gas is lo{ated at Loihunan. Solar panel

development will be located at uibobo (Bauq,arii-District), uaguia (Baucau District)'

Nahareka (Viqueque District), Lisapat (frrrera Distlict) and Saburai (Bobonaro

District), Aiasa (Bobonaro District),_ tlomara Suco (Lautem), Laco Mesak Suco

(Manatuto), Poinala {Ermera Districti.and Cai-cai/Vermasse Suco.

Agro-industrial energy such as biodies6l
i,jl-

Manatuto, Maliana, Suai, €lfterF, Liquica,

In the future it is expected lib be db-b to

€ne .will be developed in Viqueque,

s,5ame, Aileu, Dili, and Oecusse.

{Manatuto), chromite. iteteft-ral is found in Baucau, Hilrmanu (ManaturoJ ano
'  .  . - '  :  : : . '
niinufahi. M nggan pl4ential is fdtiild ln Vermasse, Talamata, Venilale (Baucau),

.  -  . ' i ] ;  . . , .  , ,  ^ .

'':r! '

Minins sectcr Dotentidi in Timor-L4e'c scattered in some districts, for instance,
.. ' I',f-

copper potential is found in g55s3ljl{paucau), gold potential is found in Hilimanu

and Uato-CarbJii (Viqudqqe). Phosphate potential is found in Daemana, Abo

ucau) and Laleia (Manatuto). Bentonit potential is found in Venilale

(Baucau), Bobonaro, while marble potential is found in Cablaci - Same (Manufahi),

Lado (Manatuto) and Builale (Viqueque) and gypsum potential found in Laleia-

obrato (Manatuto).

Industry, Trade and Tourism Development Spatial Framework

currently, the tourism sector is not planned to be developed as the leading sector

in short term development plan (2011 - 20L5). Tourism sector development

requires reliable infrastructure support. Therefore in the initial step, we plan to

develop 3 zones of tourism destinations, namely:

L Zone lwhich covers Dili, Maubessi and Atauro lsland

5.6.3
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Zone ll which covers northern coastal and mountainous areas and also
historic places like in Baucau

3. Zone lll which covers Com in the northern coast, Tutuala, Lore and lralalaro
Lake and National Park that are located in Los palos, southern mountain part.

In addition, there is a potential to develop an alternative tourism destination, for
instance a specific location in Liquica-Aileu-Dili-Manatuto-Baucau and Lautem.

Furthermore, we plan to develop a centre of international trade that will be located
in Dili which is supported by the sea port development in Tibar. Besides that, there
is potential to develop specific ports to support export-import activities and logistic
issues related to the oil and gas industry in Suai. In addition, the ocean fisherv port
will be provided to exploit two fishing ground regions such as the northern and
southern marine region.

National and regional trade centres will be developed in five cities that can be
divided into, one national urban in Suai, two regional urban in Baucau and
Viqueque and two national strategic urban in Maliana and pante Maccasar. While
local trade centres will be located on the rest ofthe caDital district.

Meanwhile, the centre of new industry activity will be placed in Hera Industrial
Zone, while the petroleum industry and the LNG plant are located at Suai_Betano_
Beaco Zone. Besides, there is potential to develop a centre of agriculture
processing activity in each district because they have advantages for primary sector
processing and economies of scale. In addition, it is necessary to develop new
industries for instances a household industry like handicraft will be promoted in all
rural areas in Timor-Leste.

INTEGRATED Ecowowrrc Zorue

The development of Integrated Economic Zones (lEZ) and National Strategic Zone
(NSZ) will be promoted as engines of groMh for two main corridor devetopment
(Northern and Southern Corridor Development) and Cross Border Area in the
mainland and Oecusse Enclave. Each IEZ or NSZ will be introduced to inve'stors
based on the leading sector in each corridor development and enclave district.
Dealing with the development of IEZ and NSZ, the national government will play a
role as a key stakeholder to provide strategic infrastructure with a varietv of
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schemes where private sector participation is essential. The possibility of

infrastructure development where the private sector takes part in this scheme,

namely Built and Transfer Scheme or Built Operate Transfer (BOT) Scheme will

probably be a Public Private Partnership (PPP).

Based on sectoral sections explaining with regards to leading sector developments

in each region and correlation to the corridor developinents (northern and

southern), there is potential to develop proposed IEZ and NSZ as engines of

national economic growth based on their advantages, specialization in each sector

or commoditv. Therefore, there are selected IEZ and NsZ in Timor-Leste, namely:

Dili -Tibar - Hera's lEz

There are a variety of potential sectors related to services, trading, industry

and promoted zones like Tib.ar Commercial Port, Industrial Estate in Hera,

large scale housing new higher education areas, marine tourism, new central

business district, int€lrIrational airport ?.tld,etc.

Suai -Betano - Beaco's IEZ

This zong 'covers 4 districts, narnely covalima, Ainaro, Manufahi and

Viqueque. There ere a variety of potential sectors related to the oil and gas

industry. This IEZ will promote supply base development in Suai, a new CBD in

Suai, a new petroleum industry and an oil refinery in Betano and also a LNG

Plant dev€lopmeRt in Beaco.

3. l"iquica -Ermera - Ail€u's lEz

There are a variety of potential sectors related to new plantation

developments like new coffee estates, new processing industries, new food

crops agriculture zones and new mountainous tourist destinations.

4. Manatuto - Baucau -Lautem's IEZ

There are a variety of potential sectors that will be developed, for instance

new husbandry areas, new plantation areas (candlenut, coconut and cacao),

new fishery processing industries, a variety of thematic tourism, for instance

historical tourism, ecotourism, marine tourism, spiritual tourism and etc.

2.
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5. Bobanaro - covalima's NSz

There are a variety of potential sectors that will be developed' for instance

creating opportunities regarding international trade, CIQS (Custom'

lmmigration, Quarantine, Security) services development in selected lunction

Points, new food crops agriculture extensification, new husbandry areas and

a new creative industry and also new tourist destination sites'

oecusse Enclavds NsZ

There are a variety of potential sectors that will be developed, for instance

international trade, clQS (custom, lmmigration, Quarantine' Security)

services development in selected lunction Points, new plantation areas' and

new husbandry extensification, new fishery processing industries and a new

creative industrv as well as new tourist destination sites'

6.
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5.8

5.8.1

PoPULAT|oN PRoJEcrtoN

National and Districts

Population projection is a major substance in the National Spatial Framework'

Without capturing all demographic proiections, for instance age structure, urban

and rural dweller proportions, it will be hard to determine the amount of facilities

needed (schools, hospitals, etc) to reach full education coverage, urban sucos

development in future and a response to backlog in housing in order to avoid

housing shortages.

A national population projection (2004-2050) has been conducted by National

Statistics Directorate funded by the UNFPA. The result of population projection

tends to be more of a prospective exercise than a prediction. These projections are

based on the 2oo4 Census of Population and Housing. The result of projections will

provide information dealing with the size of population by using certain assumption

regarding mortality, fertility and migration levels and trend in the future.

The result of population projections, as in most proiection exercises, provides three

scenarios namely medium, high and low scenarios. Using the three scenarios

approach is an important way to select which the most likely rate of population

growth will occur in the future. The medium scenario is selected as the

recommended projection.
Fi'r,ra q s - TrFnd ofTimor-Leste's Pooulation 2011- 2050

.9
! 2.500.000

500.000

+.Med ium Scena o

Figure 5.5 - Trend ofTimor-Leste's Population

Source: National Statistics Directorate, 2010
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After projecling mortality and fertility levels and structures, the national population

by age and sex was pro.iected according to the three scenarios. For 2010, the total
population of Timor-Leste will be approximately 1.1 million according to the three

scenarios (see figure abovel.In 2020, it will be 1.5 million according to the medium

and low variants and 1.6 million according to the high variant. A population of 3.0

million is expected for 2050 in the medium scenario. The high scenario suggests a

much larger populat ion:3.9 mi l l ion and the low one a much smal ler  populat ion:  2.5

million. (Executive 5ummary of Population Projections by Sex and Aqe Groups 2004-

2050 Nationdl Level, p.8).

According to the medium scenario, population gJowth will be 3.0% by the end of

the present decade. lt will reach 2.7o/o by the early 2020 and will be bellow 2.0% by

the end of the proiection period. As expected, the r:ttes projected by the high and

fow variants are larger or smaller, respe&ively. (Execuiive Summory of Populotion

Projections by Sex and Age Groupsfu4-2050 Notional Levetr, p.8).

Given the population gr

it could be elaborated ,ct popula

below, the Dili District becoiges therlg#est popglation distribution in Timor-Leste

with as many as 384.557 inhab.itants. Subleguentlv the Ermera District comes next.  ' : :

with as many as 23j6;5,12 inhtbLtjlnl+ .a.iid S*9r.qau with as many as 213.023

inhabitants. Whereas pgpulation distribution above IOO.OOO inhabitants quite

dominant in end gf_2Qg$jFspecially in lbe Bobonaro District. Aileu and Manatuto

Distt'icl consistently hiiYe the sfittltest pollulation distribution in Timor-Leste.

Table 5.1- Populaqry.r Proiections by Districts (2011- 2030)

No Distrid Sase Population Projection
mo4 2011 2015 2020 m25 2030

1 Aileu 37.967 48,67'l 54,601 52,383 70,469 79,676
2 52,480 67,463 75,738 86,871 98,776 771,447
3 Bau€au 100,748 128,560 144.380 165.547 188,550 2L3,O23
4 Bobonaro 83.579 707,740 12Q,322 138,268 15'1,6r)2 fi4,o99
5 Covalima 53,063 67,955 76,219 87,606 99,769 112,795
6 Dili 175.130 226,812 256,229 296,497 339,591 384,557
7 Ermera r03,322 732.709 149,049 r70.75a r94.102 218,512
8 Lautem 56,293 12,075 80,946 92,852 105,574 119,193
9 Liquica 54,973 70,322 78,991 90,543 103,051 716.356
10 IVlanatuto 36,897 47,187 52,984 50,580 69,O77 78,499
11. N,lanufahi 45,081 57,758 64,862 74,368 u.494 95,342
12 Oecusse 57,675 '74,006

83,099 95,657 108,992 123,404
65.449 83,535 93,873 107,786 122,793 139,086

to ta l 923,!98 1,184,193 t"331,354 \s29,417 L,743,239 7,969,587
Source: Analysis,2010
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lnhabita nts5.8.2 Urban and Rural  Area Innaol tdnL5

Furthermore, the result of national population projections (2011-2050) will be

developed to predict the proportion of urban and rural area dwellers lt is

important because of the proportion of urban and rural area dwellers indicate the

urbanization level in Timor-Leste' Urbanization is seemingly a spatial

transformation from agriculture to non-agriculture based society that can be

determinedbymarket-dr ivenand/orspecia lpo| icyst imu|at ion.Spat ia |

t ransformat ionwhichdeterminedbymarket .dr ivenisso|e|y | inear tothe

expanding market. Special policies are usually created by policy intervention' for

instance policy dealing with new capital city' hi8her education or industry centre

development.

Urbanization levels in Timor-Leste (particularly before 2006) are dominated by Dili

which has a population reacn of 150 000 inhabitants while compared with other

urban areas with averagely under 20.000 inhabitants (see figure below)' Urban

population in Dili has proportion 63 18% of urban Population total in Timor-Leste or

16.36%ofTimor-Lestepopu|at ion.Di | ihasstrongmagnet fofa| |peop|ebecause

this urban become centre of national government and socio-economic ln future'

wi thoutsecondaryc i t iesdevelopment ,populat iongrowthinDi l i isabsolute ly

dominant compared with other urban in all districts' Intensifying economic

development in seconoary cities is absolutely required to develop

entrepreneurship/skilled people so that create new job themselves'

Figure 5.5 - Primacy cities in Timor-Leste (based on census 2004)
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However, the proportion in|.
inhabitants. Based on table below could be seen that proportion between rural and
urban in 2004 is 74.r1, % compare with 2s.g9%. rt is correrated with economic
resources dominated by agriculture sector (food crop, livestock, ptantation or
forestry). In future, oil and gas industry or tourism even services could be shifting
proportion of urban and rural areas inhabitants. In this section wi be calculation
dealing with shifting proportion of urban and rural areas inhabitants

Table 5.2 - Population in Urban and Rurat Area by Districts in 2OO4

NO District Population (persons) Population (%)
urban Rural lJrban Rural

Aileu 2.460 35.507 6,48% 93,52%
2 9.688 42.792 18,45% 81,54%
3 Baucau 5.422 95.325 5,38% 94,62%
4 Bobonaro 9.72r 73.858 &ssx 88,31%
5 Covalima 9.136 43.927 17;22% 42,7A%
6 0ili 151.&?5, 24_704 85,94% 14,06%
1 Ermera 6.990 96.332 6,77% ,23%
8 Lautem 12.6!2 43.681 22,40v" zrs
9 tiquica {cdd$ 11,,12% as,Sit
10 Manatuto r.051 39546 2,asvo 91,15%
11 Manufahi 9.966 22,71v. 77,89%
12 Oecusse 9.754 47.862 1,6,93% 83,O7%

Ylqlesue . " 00.344 7-80% 92.20%
LqIAI 2iE:@6 i4JE2 25;89% 74,71%

The calculatioir of popuration projection in urban areas uses the urban Rural
Growth Difference equation. Defining assumption of URGD for district level
r5 arvtoeo Into three groups:

2.

Hiqh URGD, for the district with an urban rural growth difference (URGD)
more than 30 percent. The district group with a high URGD is assumed to
experience a decrease in URGD as much as 10 percent every 5 years. Districts
mentioned in high URGD are Dili, Covalima, Viqueque and Baucau

Medium URGD, for the district with an urban rural growth difference {URGDI
approximately 20 percent. The district group with a medium URGD is
assumed to experience a decrease in URGD as much as 7 percent every 5
years. Districts that are mentioned in this group are: Ainaro, Bobonaro,
Lautem, Manufahi and Oecusse.

1.

3. Low URGD. for the district with an urban rural
approximately 10 percent. The district group with

growth difference (URGD)

a low URGD is assumed to
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experience

mentioned

ffi5 years. Districts that

in this group are: Aileu, Ermera, Liquica, Manatuto'

Table 5.3 - Urban Rural Growth Difference by Districts, 2011-2025

nurat eigY4h ofr.41gg..jgr9cl
No Distrid

2011-2015 2076-2020 202!-2025 2026-2030

1 Aileu 0.10 0 .11 0 .11 o. I2

2 naro 0.20 0.19 o.L7 0 .16

3 Baucau 0.30 0.27 o.24 o.22

4 Bobonaro 0.20 0.19 o.17 0.16

5 Covalima 0.30 o.27 o.24 o.22

6 Di l i 0.30 o.2'7 o.24 o.22

7 Ermera 0.10 0 .11 0 .11 o.12

8 Lautem 0.20 0.19 o.77 0 .16

9 Liquica 0.10 0 .11 0.12

10 Manatuto 0.20 0.19 o.!7 0 .16

1L Ma nufah i 0.20 0.19 o.77 0 .16

!2 Oecusse 0.20 0.19 o.r7 0 .16

Vioueque 0.30 o.27 o.24 o.22

Source: Analysis, 2010

Using the URGD rate that is divided into three periods for each district' population

proiections of urban and rural areas inhabitants during 201L-2030 can be seen in

the table below. Based on the result of projections, it is estimated increasing the

proportions of urban inhabitants until 2O3o' Urban population will increase from

25.8g%in2oo4to36.31%in2o3o.whi |eruraIpopu|at ionswi | |decreasefrom

74'77%to63.69%.Part icu|ar |y ,Di | i isest imatedst i | |h ighbyproport ion intota|

urban population even in total population Population distribution will be

concentratedinDi | iasmanyas51.39%oftota|urbanpopu|at ionorasmanyas

18.66% of total PoPulation.

Compared with 2OO4 situation, population concentration in Dili tends to decrease

because other urban areas are strongly promoted to be grown as secondary cities'

especially suai (will be promoted centre of supply base for oil and gas), viqueque

(will be promoted as services partner for LNG plant)' Baucau' Maliana' Pante

Maccasar and Lospalos (will be promoted as urban entrepreneurship basis)' These

scenarios will be reached if spatial transformation from agriculture to non-

agriculture based is pushed by national spatial planning or sectoral investment

program.
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I

s' it is described

that the trend of primary cities till 2O3o will be changed from 2004' Referring to

the figure below, it can be seen that other urban areas will reach 50'000

inhabitants especially Lospatos and Suai Both Lospalos and Suai will be planned as

a center of urban entrepreneurship basis and supply base for oil and gas industry'

Malinana, Pante Maccasar, Ainaro and Same will be predicted to pass 35 000

inhabitants of urban areas. Finally spatial transformation will occur as long as

economic strategy is consistently pushed by development of industry' services and

entrePreneurshiP.

Figure 5.7 - Trend of Primacy cities and Dominate Function in Timor-Leste in 2030
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